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« T 0 VARICH "

GIVEN

T ONIGHT
AND TOMORROW

'TOVARICH'
IN LAST
STAND^
Delightful Comedy, Clever
Acting, Sparkling
Lines, Drawing Cards
By BILL HUNEFELD
Pitifully small crowds wit
nessed last week's performances
of TOVARICH, Pacific Little
Theatre's 137th production under
the direction of De Marcus
Brown. Probably the contents
of the play were not timely
enough in consideration of the
present-day world events—to in
terest very many people.
But what the comedy lacked in
timeliness, it made up in spark
ling lines and clever bits of act
ing. Max Gobel and Claribel
Coffman did nobly in the leads.
As two veterans of Pacific's
boards both exacted the most
from his or her lines. Both man
euvered well over such names
as Michail Alexandrovitch Ouratieff, Tatiana Petrovana, Count
Teodor Brekenski and Chauf
fourier-Dubieff, but especially Mr.
Gobel seemed to have neglected
to have thoroughly learned the
English lines.
LEADS UNDERSTANDING

All-College
Honor
Election

McCALL

Elected to membership March
12 in the All-College Honor So
ciety for outstanding scholarship,
and leadership in the College of
the Pacific were:
Clio Abercrombie
Melvin Gholz
Alice Gipner
Violet Graves
Claude Hogan
Arthur Holton
Jean Valate Learned
Idella Noteware
Douglas Powell
Jean Strong
The neophytes along with Miss
Melba Loyd will be initiated at
a formal ceremony on Sunday
morning, March 30, following the
traditional breakfast with its pre
liminary testing of candidates.
Carl Fuller, Vice-chancellor, will
be master of ceremonies at the
breakfast to be held in the new
dining hall annex. Officers con
ducting the initiation rites will
be Karl Hanson, Chancellor, Carl
Fuller, Vice-chancellor, C. E. Corbin, Scribe, and Nikolina FicoGovernor of the Province
vich, Sergeant-at-arms.
All present student and facul of the Pacific of Pi Kappa
ty members are urged to attend. Delta, honorary speech fra
Following the initiation, a group ternity, is DR. ROY C. MC
picture will be taken by the Nar- CALL. Dr. McCall will have
anjado staff photographer.
charge of the forensic tour

nament to be held on the
campus next week-end.

ANNUAL FORENSIC
TOURNAMENT HERE
"Tournament Within a Tournament"
Held March 27, 28 and 29
The annual Pi Kappa Delta Invitational Speech Tour
nament will climax the inter-collegiate forensic season
of the year on the Pacific Campus March 27, 28 and 29.
This meet is unique in that it is a "tournament within
a tournament"—that is, both Pi Kappa Delta and non•member schools will participate,
each in different divisions until
the finals. P. K. D. schools will
FUND NEARS
name champions of their own
group irrespective of the achieve
GOAL
ment of other schools in mass
Dr. N. A. Christensen,
competition.
superintendent of the Oak
land district of the Metho
LAST TIME
dist Church, announced late
The question for debate will
yesterday that he expected
be
used for the last time this
the Chapel fund goal to be
year. "Resolved: that the coun
reached this week-end.
Of the $65,000 necessary,
tries of the Western Hemisphere
all but a few hundred have
should form a permanent union."
already been collected. If
All teams entered in the tourna
the Stockton area could do
ment will participate in six
nate an additional $5,000, a
rounds of debate, speaking both
picturesque Gothic spire
on the negative and affirmative.
would be assured the con
Three final rounds will be held
templated structure, whose
and the team having the best
erection is to take place be
record at the end of the rounds
tween President K n o l e s '
will be declared the winner.
home and Weber Hall on
Speeches in the Oratory di
Pacific Avenue.
vision may be on any subject,
but are limited to 1200 words.
There will be two preliminary
rounds, one round of semi-finals
and approximately six people will
advance to the finals. The per
son having the majority of firsts
will become the winner.
Extemporaneous
s p e a king,
with
an
hour
for
preparation,
will
By ROSEANN CHATTON
be concerned with the problems
Last Monday night at the Pa of the Orient. The topics will
cific Auditorium Andre Ferrier cover problems of the Eastern
presented Musset's one-act play, Hemisphere and Oriental-Occi
"U Faut Qu une porte soit ou- dental relations.
verte ou fermee."
With only two actors in the CLARK BELIEVES
play and very few props he gave
Believing that students should
a feeling of the French scene be able to express their opinions
sprinkled with delightful hits of on a certain topic without warn
French humor. Before the play, ing, to prepare themselves for
when he recited poems by Mus- business and professional life.
set, he wore a cloak, and during Prof. R. D. Clark, chairman of
the play he wore a reddish beige Impromptu Speaking, has inaug
coat, tall hat, boots, wig and car urated a new technique. It is
ried a walking stick. His leading known that most . people are
lady, a striking brunette, wore a asked to discus topics upon which
black dress with ruffles.
they are informed. Thus it is,
The conversation that took that each student designates the
place between the two characters general field which interests him
of the play was both clever and most and will draw impromptu
amusing. Ferrier, who played topics upon that subject alone.
the count, was particularly good They are given two minutes to
in facial expression.
prepare with a four-minute time
limit on speeches.

Ferrier Play
Senior College
C. O. P. Group Termed
Enrollment
Entertains
'Delightful'
Release
Enrollment statistics just re Soldiers

There was naturalness and
complete understanding between
the two leads in all of the very
most intimate scenes. Only twice leased by Miss Ellen Deering,
or thrice was one conscious of registrar at the College of the
unnatural movements from Pacific, report a total of 502
students in the senior college as
either.
of March 19, 1941.
Director Brown with his usual
As in the junior college, the
talent, created beautiful if not number of men towers above
startling sets. Especially excit that of women by a figure of
ing is the second of the first act. 267 to 235.
Miss Deering has further bro
Also the first scene of the second
ken down the figures to the
act is worthy of mention. The following classes: juniors, 81
sets added to the humor of the men and 76 women; conserva
comedy when several times a tory juniors, 8 men and 4 wom
door would be slammed too vio en ; seniors, 86 men and 62 wom
en; conservatory seniors, 6
lently and the entire wall would
men and 8 women; graduates,
quiver.
78 men and 51 women; unclas
Jane O'Connor as Fernande sified, 5 men and 7 women; ap
Dupont was a ravishing beauty plied music, one man and 12
and nothing was lacking in her women; auditors, 2 men and lo
Performance. Herman Spindt as women.
er husband, Charles, was one
or the
most persistent laughgetters of the cast. The chil°ten of the Duponts.; Jack Nisei Problems
Holmes and LaVerne Nicholas,
Topic of Joint
seemed to be a bit nervous as
ey first appeared, but their Vleeting
nal scenes were much better,
Problems of Nisei, second gen
us was Miss Nicholas' first ap
pearance on the upstairs stage, eration Japanese-American, will
she did well after recovering be discussed by Frank Herron
f
Smith at a joint meeting of the
r°m her first nervousness.
Cosmopolitan Japanese clu s.
^HITOCK SCINTILLATES
Tom Hoshiyama, chairman of
meeting and president of the Jap
1urning from a dashing Roanese
club, wiU preside.
le
• ° to a spying Commissar,
The
Smith,
n e Sspeaker,
> r > c c i r s . c x , Mr.
—
°®y Reid was suave and cool,
:
mt-v-•tr>
20 years a missionary
to .TaJafor
it might be added that Iola
and
since
his
return
has
dehitlock was a scintillating Ma- pan, his time primarily to Japvoted
oame Van Hemert.
of the bay region.
His trav..
OTW,
thers appearing in the cast anese 01 me . •.
i-:—. nn ann
ve also
ai&u taken -hungup
..
<
®re- Donna Ferguson,
r erguson, Robert
nuuei l els have
the Pacific coast m their
glish, James Keilty, Clinton down
Smith speaks
dinue Mr. behalf. Since
uerwood, Ann Rhodes, Fred oenaii.
Japanese
possesses
lese fluently
iiuenLxj and xr—
15
and
Juar)
TW
ita. Daussat.
• complete
»-vi
fiHpnfp. he has
confidence,
their
can be sesn
to
n''ght
h ARICH
and tomorrow night at" been .able to accomplish much
for their benefit.
P. m.

Wednesday night is entertain
ment night at Stockton Field, and
the talent for last Wednesday
was supplied by a deputations
team from the College of the
Pacific. General chairman for
the program was Bill Thomas,
and ably playing M. C. and stooge
respectively were Tom Gavey
and George Price.

TEAM WELL FEECEIVED
Miss Betty Taylor sang "High
on a Windy Hill," accompanied
by Sonja Hay ward, and her re
ception was unprecedented, but
thoroughly cordial. A1 Trobbe, ac
companied by Ed Miller, Bob
Shoneborne and Clint Sherwood,
"gave out" with a jam session
that had the audience in a very
jolly mood.

SOLDIERS TAKE PRT
Four of the soldiers volunteer
ed for a brief interviewing ses
sion and created quite a merry
time. This interlude was follow
ed by Florence George and Bill
Workman singing the duets
'Deep in my Heart, Dear," and
'Sympathy." They were accom
panied by Melba Jean Loyd. The
biggest hit of the evening was
provided by James Ai and Chas.
Mokiao, who sang two Hawaiian
chants, and a medley of "Blue
Hawaii, and Aloha." The exit mu
sic was provided by the Trobbe
Salon group.

THANKS EXPRESSED
The members of the staff of
Stockton Field expressed their
thanks to C. O. P. for cooperation
in this endeavor, and expressed
the wisli for a return engage
ment.

Chapel Features
Alumnus
From Palo Alto
Dr. Gerald Kennedy, an alum
nus of the College of the Pacific
Aand now pastor of the First
Methodist church of Palo Alto
where he ministers to Stanford
students, will be the speaker at
Chapel next Tuesday.
He is part time instructor at
the Pacific School of Religion
and was principal speaker at the
State Y. M. C. A. convention held
rt Riverside. According to Dr.
George Colliver, who has charge
of the services, Dr. Kennedy is
becoming more and more in de
mand as a speaker.
The musical feature of the cha
pel program will be a vocal duet
by Miss Frances Bowerman and
Mr. Welton.

TROPHIES
A tournament trophy will be
presented to the school winning
first in each division of debate.
Individual awards in debate and
other divisions will be given for
first and seconds. The Pi Kappa
Delta trophies will be awarded
to the school placing first in
any event. Medals are given as
individual awards to P. K. D.
members.
Dr. Roy C. McCall, head of the
Stockton Junior College Speech
Department is Pi Kappa Delta
Governor o'f the Province of the
Pacific.
Administrative directors for
the tournament are: General
Chairman, E. S. Betz, C. O. P.;
Extemp. Director, B. B. Baxter,
Pepperdine College; Director of
Oratory, C. M. Guss, Pasadena
College; Debate Chairman, R. D.
Mahaffey, Linfield College.

UtT
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A Look At the Private
Life Of An Amoeba
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The Biology Departments Looks
At Amofibia and Others, Too!

THIS
'N
THAT

By BILL WONiv.VlA^

Now that the various houses 0l
i th,
•ampus have selected their choic
bits
of feminine pulchritude to le
Presect
them in this season's mad rush to
select
a Mardi Gras Queen, we can well h •
to take notice of new and interest'8111
techniques to be employed to sec!08
votes. While we quite condone the id
of a Mardi Gras Queen, and the insm
•
-> »-» <1 fro
rl if i nn iforklf
tion
and
tradition
itself — neverthele^
\ye wonder why some of the best qua)
fied girls never get mentioned
w !*
you do know the answer. This year's
Gras comes much later' in the season
than past years, but from the looks
of the work of the different committees
this celebration will be right on ton
when it comes to perfect planning aD(J
a good time.

« nnv eyeFRSTR03I
•of biological, botanical and zoologBy DON SEGERSTROM
^ ^ interest in 24^ states of the
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Private lives, such as those liv-. Union and Canada,
$1.50 A YEAR
ed by amoeba, aren't respected in |
transparencies that Di.
For Advertising Rates, Write or See Manager the least by those engaged in | gtanford has taken are about
study of the plant and animal equally divided between botanical
l'J41 world for the department of Bio and
Member
1940
biological subjects, some may
logical sciences.
be used in the instruction of
Pmocicrfed CoflGfiide Presi
In fact, if you are taking a either.
But, Dr. Stanford, as his intercourse in biology, you gather a
full slide of the defenseless little est in slides and films might in
Editorial Board
beasts and look at them through dicate, does not believe that pic
BOB CONAWAY, News
a microscope, carefully noting tures will supercede the good old
LESLIE KNOLES, Society
every move they make.
fashioned method of studying in
formation printefl in books. He is
JERROLD WALKER, Associate Sports
AMOEBA AMUSED
In turn, the amoeba look right so sure of this that he has writ
JACK TOOMAY, Associate Sports
back
up the lethal barrel of the ten a volume himself.
FRANCES WATSON, Make-up
scope with amused expressions NEW BOOK
MORE FUN!
His book, "Man and the Living
JEANNE DAGG, Desk
because they know that they are
Although the Mardi Gras marks the
World,"
which
was
published
DON SEGERSTROM, Feature
not worth looking at.
high light of the P. S. A. semester activiearly
this
year
by
MacMillan
and
ADELE SCOBLE, Exchange
No, we can't be sure that they
Company, is the text used in his ties, there was a little act puled off
are amused, but according to Dr.
TOM WOODRUFF, Photography
about a week ago, when the Senior MEN
E. E. Stanford, head of the biol biology courses and reflects long
gave
proof of their virility by trouncing
hours
of
study
and
research
and
REPORTERS:
ogy department, there is a yearly
staring
down
microscopes
at
di
the
faculty
group 28 to 28—faculty were
Milton Callas, RoseAnn Chatton, Paul Chris- average of only two or three
given two points during the traditional
man, Ellen Colvan, Harriett Davidson, Margaret amoeba found under the scrutiny minutive amoeba.
Built around a "unit" system.of failing of the lighting system—and the
Fitzgerald.
of the student microscopes that
Bob Klawans, Don La Moine, Betty Morrison, are specimens worthy of inspec study, the book is one of the most MEN proved to be good sports by return
Willa McDonald, Elvin Platti, Rollie Romo, Don tions. This is a good average, but modern texts for college biology ing to classes the next morning without
Segerstrom, John Sayers, Adele Scoble.
it doesn't mean that a lot of oth courses and is only one contrib so much as a smirk to attest to their
Jack Toomay, June Tangen, Marjorie er amoeba are malformed or have uting factor to the fact that Stan
Thatcher, Iola Whitlock, Bill. Workman, Allen overgrown celia or anything. ford is one of the few men on obvious superiority. It is a rare priv
Breed, Max Gobel, Bill Ramsey, Herm Sapiro:
the campus that can find himself ilege to watch such a contest, for most
Bill Hunefeld Jr., Eleanor Powell, Mercieta They just aren't model citizens listed in 'Who's Who."
schools would frown upon such lack of
of Amoebaland.
Voorhees, Doris Bowring.
If you have ever visited in the so-called dignity on the part of faculty
NO ESTIMATES
biological department or have members. Such is only one of the bless
Dr. Stanford isn't one to esti even taken some course in ings of the College of the Pacific—one
mate when he tells you of the the science building, you have does know the faculty members to he
workings of the department which probably noticed that Dr. Stan human beings.
which he heads. He says that he
Speaking of the tradition of the
Judging from the attendance at the is merely a botanist, not an esti ford isn't the only person who
teaches the subjects about "liv Faculty-Senior Game, and the Mardi
opening performance of "Tovarich," the mator.
Little Theatre's latest offering, either In fact, Dr. Stanford dislikes ing things." Yes, there are sever Gras, makes us wonder what had hap
the subject of the play or its timeliness estimation so much that he made al divisions under "biological sci pened to the traditions centering around
were not ripe. Those relatively few who us estimate the number of slides ences" which require their own the Sacred Senior Benches, and the sanc
did attend were more than satisfied with that have been made up by his specialists and the College of the tity of wearing of cords on upper-classPacific and Stockton Junior Col
men alone. We have no desire to start
the creditable acting done by the cast.
department for visual education lege has them.
A comparison of the attendance with to accompany lectures. We found i G0OD LABS
a riot—or hatch up a diabolical plotthat of Romeo and Juliet is unfair to that there were slightly over five
And not to be outdone, our two but—these traditions should be kept—
the current offering. The former is as thousand pictures of animals and combined colleges can also boast so
MEN
RALLY
AROUND YOUR
famous a play as can be found. In addi insects and trees and worms and of some of the finest equipment STANDARDS!
tion, it concerns itself with a subject men. They were all in their sep for the study of these sciences in
POLITICS
vital to every person. Its advance pub arate little frames, ready to be the state of California.
flashed
on
the
screen
at
a
mo
Congress has at last taken action
licity has been circulating for centuries.
While Dr. Stanford was telling
which
has come as a heavy blow to many
"Tovarich," even though it is admira ment's notice.
To augment this huge library us all this about his department students of international relations. The
bly cast and staged, Is not important to
and
how
he
didn't
like
to
esti
of slides is a growing collection
children, to growing youths, to frustrated of motion pictures, short reels, mate, he was filling tubes for fer passage of the Lend-Lease Bill marks
adults. It does not have the sympathy telling a complete story of some mentation tests. As he filled what unprecedented action on the part of leg
seemed to be hundreds of the islators, and again raises the question
of the casual theatre-goer.
scientific subject.
test tubes from the funnel full of of just how much is Congress paving the
Perhaps in a metropolitan society COLOR FILMS
liquid he said, "the unfortunate way for an easy and direct route into
"Tovarich" would be a complete suc
Personally responsible for a
cess; in apathetic Stockton it is only a number of the color slides shown thing about bacteriology is that active warfare. Such action is against
you can't drop everything when the desires of the American and British
student play.
B. C
in his courses is Dr. Stanford. the bell rings."
peoples. However, the net of interna
With his trusty camera, loaded
As he was talking the bell rang
with 35 millimeter color film, he and we could see and hear what tional complications is growing tighter
and tighter, and the voice of the people
has sought and "shot" subjects he meant.

APATHY

MSS ON SALE

MSS, the third annual publication of
the Scroll and Stylus Club, is now on
advance and limited sale. Students who
remember the previous editions will real
ize the inestimable wealth and value of
the publication's material, and the hotdog rapidity of their sales.
This year MSS is made three times
bigger, and consequently three times
better, than its predecessors because of
Student Body aid, but only 300 copies
will be available.
MSS offers approximately 55 pages
of invaluable descriptive, philosophical
and humorous stories, as well as poems
and plays for only twenty-five cents,
less than the cost of publishing. It is
a student organ, for and by students It
represents the various fields of literary
endeavor, and stands as the apex for
which the abundant talent of Pacificites
asserts itself. It reflexes the effort put
into it and is well worth the price.
QUOTABLE LOTUS
"At a time of great emotional appeal
such as that which now prevails, one
will do well to concentrate upon one's
work more than ever and to be unswayed
by speculations or vague commentaries
filled with foreboding for the future."
Pres. Thomas S, Gates of the University
©f Pennsylvania cautions
rsuitinnc against
fKrolnef false
#nL.«
prophets.

RUG
CUTTINGS
By Sapiro
By HERM SAPIRO
We're glad that we have a
chance to take back our state
ments about the Palace Hotel in
San Francisco. They've finally
botten back on a solid kick with
the Casa Loma band on the
stand. The ASCAP-BMI feud
hasn't done the arrangements
any good, but the Glen Gray crew
is still putting out some of the
best stuff on the airlanes. Listen
in on them if you get a chance.
One of the toughest breaks
resulting from the draft hit Red
Norvo, the xylophone virtuoso.
Norvo has been the victim of
many tough breaks in the music
game, but recently he gathered a

On The Air
By MAX GOBEL

cannot be heard above the roarings of
the all powerfuls. The only course open
to the people in such a set-up is the dis
mal acceptance of the concept of hatesuch a concept only breeds disaster and
more hate. If the course of history is
to repeat itself, there should arise a def
inite crisis during the spring months,
and with each crisis, this country be
comes that much closer to the destruc
tion of its fundamental values.
Speaking of fundamental values re
minds us that several of our students
were members of the California YTouth
Legislature. This group has been ac
cused of Communist Control, and our rep
resentatives showed a strong sense o
moral values to enter into the actions
of this group and attempt to stand firm
ly for the concepts which they belief
to be primarv for the existence of free
life.

After the lecture on Wednesday
night 1 had the occasion to go
back stage to see Channing Pol
lock to see him personally. Sev
eral others had the same idea, so
the personal angle was out. How
ever, in the course of questions
and conversations that ensued
back stage, Mr. Pollock referred
again to the books that people
read and always want you to read.
He mentioned that it was physic
ally impossible to read all the
books that are usually dubbed as
great books." He said, "I take
all the books that people tell me
I should read and put them on a
night-stand by my bed so that I
may read it during my spare mo
ments. When the stack has reach
"Today it is obvious that Germany
ed the ceiling I look at it and say, a country that has to be reckoned with!
I ve read these,' and out they go it is obvious, too, we are not, to put '
to make room for another stack." mildly, on friendly terms with her; if 1

LIVING BOOKS

You may wonder why I men
tion this in my column. Well, the
Campus Studio has a book review
program on the air called "Be
sides the Bookshelf." The books
pof

all the more important to understand
her and her language. Chamberlain dm
not understand German and for that rea
son perhaps could not understand
ler." Dr. BerthoUl L. Uliman, professor or
Latin at the University of Chicago, sa?-

lep'°r*

UN-

limited Copies
Of MSSAvailable
Magazine to Contain 55 Pages
Of Varied Literary Material
Convenient advance purchase of the third annual
Scroll and Stylus publication, M3S, are available until
The publication will be
the limited 300 copies are sold.
completed for distribution to purchasers on or about
April 14> immediately after Easter vacation

NRL V FIVE PAGES
FIFTY--

This years MSS will contain
approximately 55 pages of versi
fied material in the different lit
erary fields. There are, besides
short stories, short
shorts,
sketches, essays, poetry and light
verse (from the sublime to the
ridiculous in this category), a
one-act play, and a radio drama
script.
The short stories submitted
range from over 6,000 words to
well under 1,000 words in length;
in subject matter from social and
philosophical significance to the
breezy plot stories with emphasis
all on the action, or studies of
character and setting; from fan
tasy to realism; and from humor
to tragedy.

ADVANCE PURCHASES

Advance purchases may be
made by sign up sheets posted on
the bulletin boards, or from
members of Scroll and Stylus.
Last year copies of the limited
200 went as far as France and
Germany.
The selection chosen by the
judges as having the greatest
merit, in any of the fields, will
be awarded the coveted five dol
lar prize. Judges of the manu
scripts will be editor Jeanne
Woodruff, Miss McCann, Miss
Pierce, Miss Shrodes, and Miss
Van Gundy
Looking rather sleepy and with
shadows sneaking under her eyes
Miss Woodruff explained that
"All four classes of "J..C, and C.
O. P. are represented. There is
more good material than we'll
possibly be able to use, even
with a magazine this year three
times the size of the previous is
sues, because so much has been
submitted than in the past, and
the talent shown in, taken as a
whole, surprisir^»y superior."

EDITORIAL MEETINGS .

The editorial board of MSS met
last Monday and Thursdays
nights to sift through the mate
rial and hold preliminary discus
sion, and in the words of Editor
Woodruff, "We tore our hair."
Members of the board are Jeanne
Woodruff, editor; Joe Loftus,
president of Scroll and Stylus;
Neil Howard, secretary; Bill
Hunefeld; John Dennis, and Miss
McCann, faculty member.

THEY SUBMIT MATERIAL

1

Relax, Girls,
There's 'Nuf
T' Go Round
No longer need women stud
ents at the junior college worry
about catching a man, according
to figures just released by L. L.
Windmiller, registrar.
NEW HIGH REACHED
A new high in Jaysee totals
has been reached with 1507 stud
ents now taking courses in the
junior college. Of this number
796 are men, with the women
students counting up to 711.
A further break-down of the
figures shows a total of 1183 reg
ular students and 324 specials. Of
the 1507 total 637 are freshmen
and 536 sophomores.
LAST YEAR'S TOTAL
Totals from last year give evi
dence of a slight increase in reg
istration for 1941. The figures for
March 12, 1940, stand at 1460,
1093 of these regular students,
and 367 specials.
Last year in this dear old spring
time the men really outnumber
ed the women by a count of 816
to 644. (Looks as if lots of girls
heard of Pacific's campus and its
matrimonial opportunities.)
DRAFT CALL SMALL
Draft figures were not avail
able, but from reports of regis
trations in other departments, the
call from Uncle Sam has not
thinned the ranks of the junior
college to a very great extent.

Andre' Ferrier
Talks on
'Modern Theatre'

Monsieur Andre Ferrier of the
French theater of San Francisco
.gave a talk in French in the
9:50 class of Miss Ruth Smith on
'The Modern Theatre."
He has consented to make
records in French of many of
the French poems which the stu
dents read in class and which the
French department hopes will
stimulate the students in their
appreciation of French poems.
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Banquet Given
For Credential
Candidate
Highlight of all the meetings
sponsored by the Student Teach
ers association will be the Inter
view-Banquet to be held next
Wednesday evening in the S. C.
A. rooms. Purpose of the meet
ing is to give all credential candi
dates practical interview experience with hiring officials.
To carry out the theme of the
evening, ten principals and pub
lic school administrators from in
and near Stockton have consent
ed to be the guests of the stud
ent group, and to conduct private
interviews with each credential
candidate. In addition to the pri
vate interviews, three public in
terviews between hiring officials
and students are to be presented
at the conclusion of the banquet
for, the benefit of the entire
group.
This occasion will De the sec
ond of its kind to be presented
on this campus, the first one hav
ing been last year. The last day
that reservations may be made
for the banquet and interviews is
today. Reservations should be
made with either Mrs. Pease or
Orvell Fletcher, C. S. T. A. presi
dent.

Guest Speaker
Addresses
Club
Mrs. Ruth V. Schumacher,
home demonstration agent of
San Joaquin Farm Home Depart
ment, was guest speaker at the
meeting of the Household Art
and Science club last Monday
evening.
Other highlight of the evening
was the discussion of an infor
mal sports dance to be given
May 9. Committees appointed
were: Decorations—June Strege
(chairman), Velva Saathoff, Ed
na Jean Shumake, Blanche Garretson; refreshments—Rose Mary
Strader (chairman), Betty Jane
Baker, Dorothy Goodwin, Evejean Brennan, Dorris Wudell;
bids—Lilliam Buck (chairman),
Martha Phillips, Helen Smith,
Mary Creamer; music — Polly
Parsons and Geraldine Griggs;
clean-up—Virginia James (chair
man), Barbara Grunberg, Ardyce
Brown, Roberta Smith, Iona Mc-

SIERRR
:T

THEATRE 6£j23

170 EXPECTED ON
ANNUAL TOUR
Final Acceptance Date tor
Death Valley Next Week
Final date for the acceptance of applications for the
College of the Pacific Death Valley Tour will probably
be set next ^week, announced Dr A. T. Bawden, codirector of the expedition. Two weeks from tomorrow
morning the expected 170 people will leave the campus
on the desert trip.
•

REGISTER NOW
There are still many students
on the campus who have talked
about going on the tour, but who
are not signed up as yet. As ap
plications are coming in fast, the
directors announce, students plan
ning to go must hurry.
Gravy crew members have
spent the last few Saturdays
making new equipment and
touching up old. Tomorrow the
gang will start to put up dried
fruit, cookies, candy and peanuts
for the famous Death Valley ex
pedition lunches.
Members of this year's expe
dition will view two of Uncle
Sam's greatest engineering feats
in Boulder and Friant Dams. The
marvels of Boulder Dam will be
shown and explained to the group
in conducted tours through the
dam and power houses. Expedi
tion members will see the larg
est turbines that are producing
electricity and will inspect the
huge intake towers.
TOUR or DAM
Friant Dam on the San Joaquin
east of Fresno will be visited by
the group the first day. This dam
which is now in the middle stages
of its construction is a unit of

Yearbook Photo
Taken Soon
The pictures of the graduating
sophomores, all sorority and fra
ternity members and pledges, and
those of the Co.op members will
be taken upstairs in the S. C. A.
building on March 31 and April
1 from 8 to 12 o'clock and from
1 to 5 o'clock. Appointments may
be made on March 29.
Naranjados will be on sale for
the last times March 31 and Ap
ril 1.
Elroy, Betty Lou Noach.

KEEP THIS SUGGESTION
under your hat, but to create a
subtle aura of perfume about
you, try the trick of CBS act
ress Helene ("Young Dr. Malone") Dumas—tack a small sa
chet bag in the crown of your
hat.
Columbia university's libraries
report an increase of 4.5 per cent
last year in use of their books.
pillllHliUfflimilflillE

jjlf you want a job—

1 Secretarial
j Civil Service
1 Higher Accountancy
j
• Free employment service.]

Humphrey's 1

FORTY-NINE DRUG CO.

(Sinice

Main & EI Dorado. Ph. 2-4S03
Poplar & Yosemite. Ph. 2-5143

Everything to be found in
First-Class Pharmacy

NEW

The following have submitted
material to Scroll and Stylus for
Three Hawaiians traveled 4,500
publication in MSS: Clio Aber- miles to attend the University of
erombie, Donald Ball, Barney North Dakota.
Bernard, Jack Churchill, Norman
Cleveland, John Dennis, Merle
Esplen, Dolora Gallagher, Orville
Geoffrey, Neil Howard, Bill Hun
efeld, Jr., James Keilty, J. Allen
STARTS SATURDAY
- • Larner, Jr., Joe Loftus, Ed
Ludwig, Idella Noteware, Eleanor
owell, Don Segerstrom, Brad
etness, Marian Sill, Margaret
timmann, Milton Valentine, and
Jeanne Woodruff.

the great Central Valley Water
Project and is the southern coun
terpart of the Shasta Dam on
the Sacramento. Water from the
dam will be sent south to Kern
and Kings counties in two canals.
Another feature of this year's
trip is the return route east of
the High Sierra through Owens
Valley, Mono Lake and Lake Tahoe. Owens Valley gives an ex
cellent vantage point for viewing
the eastern escarpment of the Si
erra, a range of mountains which
is noted as a fine example of
block faulting. From the floor of
the valley, which averages two
thousand feet in elevation, the
mountains rise to-heights of over
14,000 in less than twenty miles.
In one day the caravan will
travel from the lowest spot in
the Western Hemisphere, Death
Valley, to a position only a few
miles from the highest point in
the United States. The total dif
ference in elevation between the
points is nearly 15,000 feet.
At this time of year the eas
tern escarpment is one mass of
towering snow covered peak from
Owens Lake to Lake Tahoe. This
section has aptly been named the
Alps of California.

NOW

THE

• many styles
® all sizes and widths

candy stick red and white or
blue and white—
and many other styles

SATURDAY

and

Sleepers West"
UI.OYD NOJuAN
l.V.VN

BA1U

jfjfp
IMS

W\

OXFORDS
STERLING

a sparkling array of
new, low heel, white
sport oxfords.

NEW PLAY SHOES

"TOBACCO
ROAD"

iff

California at Weber
Stockton

a

CAMPUS
AT

1896)

School of Business

II

iK
%

a

Also
GEORGE OBRIEN
VIRGINIA VALE

Jterllriii

-In—

"Triple Justice"

A UNIVERSAL PICTURR

Barnes and Foster
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Craft Class
Meets At
New Time

Omega Phi
Rush Dinner
Tonight

SOCIETY
LESLIE KNOLES. Editor

Women screamed, guns roar
ed blood and money flowed free
ly' and fortunes were won and
lost within the space of two hours
as the inimitable "Alkali" Pete
and his terrors of the west open
ed wide the doors of his world
renowned saloon to forty rushees
at Omega Phi Alpha's opening
rush event last Friday night.
From this brief glimpse of the
roaring 90's the setting changes
tonight when Omega Phi swings
into its final rush functioin of the
season, a formal dinner followed
by a full evening of entertain
ment.
With a tear in his eye "Alkali"
Pete announced his sincere re
grets at being unable to attend
tonight's function. The constant
winnings of the visitors left Pete
haggard and dejected and forced
him to bar the doors of the saloon
for another year.
Chairman Lloyd Hebbron ex
tended his thanks to poor old
Pete and in his stead has com
pleted arrangements for tonight's
full funfest of food and frolic.

Zetagatheans 'Rush Season
Rushing at
Introduce
Archania
Pledges

Fourteen Hobbiests
Go On, More Welcome

D dT. C. Kno| es
Will Speak af
Sunrise R|f e

Wednesday from two to five is
Rushing season on fraternity
The home of Dr. and Mrs. Wer
the new time for Handicraft work
in the S. C. A. building under ner on Knoles Vay was the scene circle was ushered in by Archa
the direction of Mrs. Betty Rae of the Zetagathean pledge tea nia a week ago last night. The
Bush.
last Sunday afternoon from house was converted into the
three to five. The color scheme Ding-Dong Inn where the rushees
EVERYONE INVITED
was
gold and white, and beauti in a night club atmosphere dined
Beginning next week the four
teen crafsters who are now ful flower arrangements of daf and enjoyed the entertainment
signed up will continue their fodils, jasmine and pansies were provided by the Archites; Dick
Toms was master of ceremonies.
work and will be glad to welcome used in decorating the rooms.
The house, for decorations, took
new hobbiests. Anyone is in
Miss Gladys Benard, Miss Helvited to come and does not neces ene Danner, Miss Ethel Hill and advantage of one of its oldest
sarily have to be a member of the Miss Eleanor McCann poured. traditions. Bells of all sizes adorn
Student Christian Association. Those who had charge of the com ed the tables and a large gold
There is no charge for instruc mittees were Mary Windsor, dec and blue bell formed an arch over
tion, and only materials must be orations; Marjorie Watson, mu the entrance through which the
purchased.
sic; Kathryn Ayres, refreshments, rushees entered.
CRAFTS AVAILABLE
Barbara Morgan, cleanup.
Previous to the dinner Archites
Among the crafts available are
Each pledge was presented with and their guests were served soft
copper tooling for scrap books, a lovely corsage of pastel colored drinks at the bar in the den. The
book ends, plaques, and novelty sweat peas.
rushees were then taken to the
boxes; leather tooling of key
library where many historical
cases, wallets, and coin purses
and traditional relics were on dis
pyro-weaving for belts, brace
play.
lets, and lanyards; cork craft
In charge ot the rush event
and wood carving. Samples of
were Bill Thomas, Bruce Mooremany of these items are now on
head and Dick Toms.
display in the S. C. A. building.
The decorations committee con
HOBIESTS TAKING PART
Last Friday evening from ten sisted of Art Smith, Bill HuneThose now working under the
Co-Op-Er-Ate with the Co-ops—
supervision of Grant Colliver, until twelve the Zetagatheans feld, Jere Tilson, Joe Neronde, buy a ticket for their annual waf
Jackie Ong, and Mrs. Bush are skated to their heart's content at Glenn West and Jim Black.
fle breakfast Saturday, March 29
Roberta Thomas, Veryl Gait, the Merry Garden Roller Rink.
"All aboard!"
—only 25c!
Doris Johnson, Sylvia Louie,
Patrons and patronesses of the
That will be the cry of the ArThat's the chant of all Co-opPeggy Wong, Bulah Ong, Jose affair were Mr. and Mrs. Robert chite captain as Archania's sec ers now, soliciting mouths for
phine Tomba, Haruko Morita, Breeden; Mr. A. C. Gerould and ond rush event gets under way the big feed, "the biggest meal
Richard Robinson, Mildred Chan, Miss Adina Wiens; Mr. and Mrs, Saturday evening.
of the year." Past experience
Mrs. Ranking, Doris Ranking, Leonard O'Brien.
Rushees and members will sail tends to prove the truth of this
Tokie Inouye, and Tom Hoshi
Florence Newberry was gener down the San Joaquin river to statement. Buy a ticket from any
yama.
al chairman. Those in charge of Waikiki beach where a barbeque member of the Co-op at the house
the tickets were Verdienne Folse, and entertainment awaits them. or on the campus. All the waffles
On returning to home port the you can eat. Be at the Co-op
Princeton university is offer Dorothy Goodwin, Lorraine Miles,
ing a series of five public lec and Marian Thisby. Over a hun party will wind up at the house house, 212 Fulton ave., between
tures on "The Impact of Totali dred attended, and such a good where more refreshments will be eight and eleven o'clock in the
tarianism upon the United States. time was had by all, that another served as night caps for those morning, on Saturday to get your
skating party is planned in the who were not good sailors.
share!
near future.
The committee in charge of this
Co-p-Er-Ate with the Co-Ops!
final event of the spring rushing
Students placed by the Univer
Most popular non-fiction book season is headed by Ed Fay. The
sity of Minnesota employment
Professor Louis E. Buchanan
at Manhattan college is Oate's members under Fay's supervision
bureau in the last biennium earn
of
the department of English at
translation, "The Complete Greek are Dick Toms, Art Smith, Joe
ed a total of $410,542.99.
Washington State is collecting
Drama."
Neronde and Glenn West.
rare first editions of the late
Eighteenth and Nineteenth centuries.
Of 581 men and women who
have earned doctoral degrees at
A student loan fund at Iowa
i
t
yueen
New York university school of State has accumulated almost en
education in the last decade, 16 tirely from sale of Veishea cher
are now college presidents.
ry pies.

Zetagatheans
Enjoy
Skating Party

nis

Co-op'ers Annual
Waffle Feed Soon

ear s

Carol Martin
PACIFIC CO-OPERATIVE HOUSE

"ALITLE BIT 'O HEAVEN"
HAS BEEN DROPPED ON OUR CAMPUS!

LOVELY LYNE RILEY

REAL
QUALIFIED
UNSURPASSED
ELEGENT
E NGAGING
NATURAL
Vote for
DONNA
FERGUSON
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA

Your Perfect Choice

for

MARDI GRAS QUEEN

Oh Yes!
Oh Yes!
in California and you know about
A
„
' " turns to love" . .
, A - young
x ,man's fancy
—- "
lightly
6ny
him
this high Privilege? Cer
fainlv tt
^
tainly not us!t Rather
we should encourage
him,
therefore we have secured all the nice-

COLLEGE JEWELRY
RINGS
BRACELETS
PENNANTS and
STATIONERY
hseeWthe«fSi St t?e responsive heart. We invite you
U>
1
to see
these lovely
gifts at

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Dr. Tully C. Knole-,
of the College of the preside
dci«c, ha
been selected as
*

speaker at the Easter sun. ^
vice to be held on Mount ?'
Announcement of Dr v abl«.
lection w»
„ .• *nole
was

John Baldwin
eral chairman of the^Ti 85
subject will be Why Seek V s
Living Among the Dead'" the
Also participating in ti,e
ice will be the Rev. \y n
Smith, executive secretary 0,T
e
San Francisco Bay Cities n
U„i.„ ana ihe Lv"'^
Benedict, pastor of the PittsW
Community church.
®
The service will be opened k
a fanfare of trumpets heralding
the appearance of the sun o2
c'
<the
ho snow-capped
cnnur.nnnnnd Sierra
o;
.Nevada
_
m
150 miles to the east.
A powerful public announcer
system and sound track have
been donated for use at the serv.
ice and special Easter music will
be played over the system for 20
minutes preceding the sunrise.

Five Girls
Pledged by
Tau Kappa
Pledged into Tau Kappa Kap
pa with a formal ceremony last
Sunday afternoon were Armgard
Heiman of Stockton; Julia Borba
of Crows Landing; June Steege
and Claire Wilkins of San Francisco, and Joyce Boege of French
Camp.
Preceding pledging the girls at
tended an informal brunch Satur
day morning. Following the meal
games and singing were enjoyed.

Pledges
Perform at
Kiddie Party
Ma! Ma! The crying that was
heard last night in the S. C. A.
rooms was from the pledges who
had to perform at the Zetagath
ean Kiddie Party.
The rooms were decorated like
little children's playrooms, and
balloons, balls, and baby dolls in
basinettes were the decorations
that added atmosphere to the
theme of a kiddies' party.
Florence Newberry was in
charge of the decorations. Anita
Franklin was general chairman.
All day suckers and popsicles
were the refreshments which
were served.

Use of Wastes
To Be Shown

Miss Grace Ward will demon
strate the use of such otherwise
"waste materials" as weeds at the
next of the flower arrangement
lectures to be given Wednesday
evening under the sponsorship 0
the Student Christian Associa
tion.
'
A call for more students to a
tend this demonstration
voiced because the townspeop
have been outnumbering the s
ents, for whom the course w
designed. Those who come .
participate in actual arrangi •
and may keep their arrangeme if they bring their own frogs a
containers.

A quarter of a million reC'
sheets are required to recor<; „ve
grades of all students who
ever attended the Universi y
Minnesota.
Harvard
$2,000 for t
braries" to
the universi

W. H. MORRIS, Mgr.

On the Campus for You"

Juniors a
university i
members b

raisin®
"war lb
d around

t purduc
ommit^
ichine-

1
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Orchestra

LASTJ^.R'S

QUEENS

COLLEGIANA

Gi^s
Concert

PATRIOTISM?
Greetings! And so we're off
again . . . Exchange news? .
Well, mebbe! 'Teny rate you
might be interested to know that
a recent Student Opinion Surveys
of America showed that only
one-fourth of the college men are
ready now to join the army in
case of war, while the rest, a
majority of 76.5 per cent, say
they're gonna wait 'til drafted!
. . Can it be that the charm
of Miss Modern Coed is retard
ing patriotic progress — For
shame girls!

HdTinan Lamb Is Soloist
,n /innual Pacific
Musical Hi-LigM
. Yt Tuesday evening Horace

•N

will direct the annual
concert featurJJNorman Lamb as soloist at

I. ^orchestra

8:15'

PROGRAM
I.
,nnv No. 4 in F minor..
Tschaikowsky
Si„pnoio
1
Sostenuto-Moderato la.^'v"™
therze—Pizzicato ostinato
allegro con fuoco
^ INTERMISSION
»
in D for Violin and
Concerto
... Tschaikowsky
Orchestra . . . . .
A'„dante

mS

""l/i,"' farming candidates Cor

Tiger Tattles

MALE VIEWS—
Are the fashion experts right
when they tell us college lassies
to wear high rubber boots, knee
length stockings, and head-scarfs?
According to the male populace
at Michigan State, who observe
such dress with CHILLY eye,
our long socks look like "infants'
wear," our snoods and bandan
nas make us look "lak gypsies,"
and they like "less boot" and
mo' limb on their dates . . .
Guess we'll just have to let the
fellas model their version of the
well-dressed coed from now on—

Ann Eames have been seen to
gether quite a lot? Cute, huh?"
Mr. Lamb
"Well, Cobina, my heart throb,
By BRENDA and COBINA
III.
Johnny Stoltz, is out for foot
III.
"Hello, is that you, Brenda? ball and I can hardly wait for
Three Fragments from Lady
Well, this is Cobina. I just phoned next football season, 'cause I'll
Macbeth
Shostakovich to see if you had gotten over the sure miss him in the stands with
Burying the Corpse in the
effects of the
~t teas. How did that bright red coat of his. Do
you make oui at Epsilon with you think he will wear it while
Cellar
The Ghost Disappears
their thirty pledge receiving line? he is sitting on the bench, Co
The Drunks at the Wedding
Brenda, I just phoned you to tell bina?" "While we are on the sub HITCH-HIKER
Played without pause,
you some of de gossip that I ject of Rhizites, Brenda, that
Just in case your feelin' sorry
polka from "The Golden Age'
heard last week. Have you heard blue neon sign over Rhizomia's 'cause you have to come 'cross
Shostakovich any?
door reminds me of a sign over town to campus classes, we
A twenty-five cent admission
Say, Brenda, you know those a bar—hie! Did you notice that might mention the student at
charge will be made.
three K's of Omega Phi—not the they all went to the teas en Davis, the home of those milkmasse last Sunday- De poor sor fed farmers, who hitch-hikes
Ku Klux Klan, dopey—but Kegority babes were rushed off their from his home in Suisun to col
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ler, Kingeiy and Kapel, don't you
April 1—Second Student Recital
feet, I betcha."
lege, a distance of thirty-five
April 15—Third Student Re think they are just too studious
Over at the Dorm, Cobina, Don miles .every day — AND he
for our own good? I think some
Oakes has been seeing Marilee HASN'T missed a class. . . . We
cital.
April 22—Fourth Student Re thing should be done about it Rowher and other times he is wonder how many Pacificites
Brenda, don't you?"
with Wyona Linder. Make up there are who walk ALL the way
cital.
Did you know, Cobina, that yoru mind Donnie. Bill Schedler from the dorm to class—AND
those Alpha Thetes sure went to and Bettygene Otto have been who HAVEN'T failed to be late
town on their scavenger hunt last seen together, too. And Cobina, yet?
Saturday night, even down to have you heard the rumor that,
Skid row for a rotten egg. Did that their Bob Downs and Mari
(Continued from page 2)
you notice that Edna Coward was lyn Kendrick deal has hit the OUR SUMPATHY!
the books that might become part with Sam Parcell and Amy Ar- rocks, and Cobina they were the
And, if you're still certain the
of your bookshelf. The review is bois with Bob Raven, and the old cutest couple. Maybe I'll have a 'ole worlds down on po' 'lil you,
not an intention to tell you to standbys Leslie Knoles and Bill chance, now, though, but I bet here's an item, which might be
read the book because every one Biddick. Leslie was kinda tired, they will be back together soon." of interest. It's about Lylene
else is reading it or has read it; too Brenda, I saw her put her
"Isn't it too bad, Brenda, about Garner, a freshie at Eastern New
far from it. These books are re head on Bill's shoulder apd he Bev Miller losing her man to the Mexico College. On the first day
viewed for readers with particu was so-o-o embarrassed."
army next month. We're sorry of the year she fell upstairs.
lar tastes instead of the every day
Well, Brenda, don't you think Bev." "Cobina, have you seen Then, because the bruises were
humdrum novels for the general that Fremont Kingery was kinda Tony Ficovich and eBtty Meyers only minor, she developed recal
appetite.
heavy at least eBtty Carter together and I saw Jerry Bryan citrant appendix (we whistled it).
This book review program thought so Saturday night at the with Ruth Coward's brother, too. Shortly after this, she sat down
started in November 23, 1938, un Alpha Thete dance."
Also Blair Smith has been seeing on a hot radiator, and because
der the title of "The Book Pa
this wasn't enough, she was hit
Cobina, have you seen those a lot of Thelma Lasalle."
rade" with Bobbin Gay Peck two—Bob Beck and eBtty King"Brenda, Ideally have to dash by another coed in a playful (?)
n°w Mrs. John C. Crabbe) as the
don. Don't they look too cute for now—you know those classes do kittenish mood, and is sporting
"•viewer. She terminated her spot words?" "And Brenda, how about come at the most awful times, the latest in a blue-green black
voo Ut6 °' 1939. The following Mildred
Eachus
and Ralph just as we were getting started, eye. AND we just heard that
Crabbe continued it Wright," Ah Spring!!!
too. I'll phone later and get some she has broken her nose as a
iitiril
result of an open door—that
e same title for several
Say, Brenda, I wonder what more low down. Bye now."
Ww,
wasn't. . . . She's only a frosh,
and then changed the title Clint Ward and Margaret Spen
Bates college is offering short too. Think how much better
Bookshelf;" stm cer were having such a long talk
she'll be by the time she gradu
th® on
same pattern and about the other day? Is this a hand and typing courses, without
ates—if she makes it!
academic
credit,
to
help
students
Prom-am6- lde.a as before- The new couple? And have you no
aired regularly over ticed that Terry Eaton and Betty get jobs after graduation.
K\Vf.
r;rst Movement
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n
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another onion
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By
ROSE ANN CHATTON
With birds singing and flow,
ers bursting forth the feminine
mind turns to new Spring wear
ing apparel, and what a glorious
variety there is to choose from!
New prints, new styles, new ma
terials, they're all in Spring's
new make-up. We're importing
all of our new color ideas from
Mexico, where there is no limit
to color combinations; bright
orange and reds, soft pink and
green, and pale blue with deep
brown. Be a brave soul and ex
periment with new cloros and
when you've found the combina
tion that is becoming to you,
wear it with the confidence that
it's color-correct for Spring.
Plaid suits have really come in
to their own this year; they're
almost as much of a tradition
as the saddle oxford. Buy them
in soft pastels that will combine
with your dainty Cashmere,
Shetland, and Angora Sweaters.
Add a string of pearls (another
classic) and you're set.
Prints have gone the gamut of
A to Z this spring. They feature
anything from clothes-pins to
sailor boys. And speaking of
sailor boys brings me around to
the inevitable red, white and blue
that fills all the downtown store
windows. Very smart is the
new formal ideas of a huge flow
ered skirt of red, white and blue
and add a plain blue top, red ac
cessories. For sport wear a blue
and white stripe with a clever
little bolero. There's really no
end to the new style combina
tions that result from our patri
otic colors.
Must tell you about M. de Tuvache's five new exciting per
fumes—"Jungle Gardenia," "Al
giers," "Sumatra," "L'ilac Royal"
and "Moroccan Rose." They come
in lovely square bottles of clas
sic design.
Well, that's all for now!
"BUNNY."

Groceries
Poultry
Vegetables
Fruits
Meats

Gaia-Delucctti

American and Channel

wmmmmmmm
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^changes
have heard recent^ about
""Kment tn6W Kilocycle rearThis
" *° start March 29.
Tement betw°Ut through an ag"
and thp r- • een Canada, Mexico
^t the ,nited States in order
t,ons of these three
^ntriel
Nbencies^w broadcast over
P and th
would not overma, U? cause interference.
?es°a your^-s,ome great chan"
but in Seneral
f Will vam
5 ^ events +?ly 3 few degrees.
M11 eivo
„ e ls a h°Pe that
6 11
a better reception
a
^tion w e/urange of station
^J^hfor it, March 29.

"BUNNY
SEES
SPRING'

By Adele Scoble

History dates &
blind dates

'LECT
LOVELY

"TOTHETHER you're learn" ing what happened in
1066, or going out at 8:30 —
wear the Arrow Shirt that
fits the occasion.

Lois

IiASELL
FOR
1941

MARDI GRAS QUEEN

We have Arrow whites and
Arrow fancies . . . Arrows
with dressy collars and with
Jess formal ones ... we have
all the smartest shades
If you haven't seen our rich
collection of the best Arrows
ever, come on over today and
have a look. All SanforizedShrunk (fabric shrinkage less
than 1%!) From $2, up.

Penny he dropped

slot—

Bravo & McKeegan

g ently stole a weigh.

!'& areeiC° eds at Barnard Coli"totaobiiearning how to repair
'c*! rnepuS ln a course in prac^-^nics.

TAU KAPPA KAPPA
IIHIIMIIilHIIIHWIIIIIPIiii!

ARROW
SHJRTS
SANF0RI2KD
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POLLOCK, 'DELIGHTFUL'
CAPTIVATING

VOCATIONAL
INTEREST
TEST

Speaker Names Painting as
Greatest of the Arts
Channing Pollock, author and playwright, demon
strated Wednesday night why his lectures have been so
well received in the many lands to which he has trav
eled. As those who attended his lecture on "The Thea
tre That Is to Be" will realize, he is one of America's
most versatile and captivating*v—

speakers as well as a famous greatest of the arts is painting,
author and playwright.
with literature next, then the the
atre and at the bottom of the
HUMOROUS BITS
scale is the motion picture, be
Interspersing his lecture with cause it has forsaken individual
delightfully humorous anecdotes, ism in order to appeal to the
the silvery haired lecturer com greatest number of people. A
pletely won his way to his audi man can study a painting and
ence's heart. In Pollock's opin grasp its full emotional meaning
ion commercialization is responsi and come to love it for that same
ble for the decline of the thea individuality that makes it art.
tre as an art. "The motion pic
ture industry is good showman REASONS
ship, but not an art. Art is an
Painting is classified as the
expression of individuality. When
it becomes unintelligible or so greatest of the Arts because it
phisticated it ceases to be art." gives the creator the widest pos
sible scope for the expression
He went on to say that the of his feelings and interpreta
tions. It can be appreciated and
purchased by only one individual
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT
and still secure the financial suc
cess of its creator. Literature is
BOB'S
classified as art because it ap
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
peals to the next minority of in
2008 PACIFIC AVE.
dividuals.
The increased labor cost of

The Strong Vocational In
terest Inventory will be
given to any student desir
ing to take it during the
week of March 24-28, 1941,
inclusive.
There is some cost for
scoring these blanks as they
must be sent to Stanford
University to be scored.
Anyone interested in tak
ing the Inventory please see
Miss Regar in Room 109 of
the Administration Build
ing.
A bust of Stephen Collins Fos
ter, composer of American folk
songs, will be unveiled May 27
at the University Heights cam
pus of New York university.
theatrical productions has re
duced the individuality of the
theatre so as to appeal to a
greater number of people, while
the wider circulation of the pic
ture industry has practically
eliminated art in order to appeal
to the general public. Thus, cul
ture and art, the appreciation of
individuality, go hand in hand.
And thus also, has commercial
ism been responsible for the de
cline of the theatre.
COMPETITION
Pollock expressed the belief
that the present theatre is for
saking art for the popular sen
sational sex, crime and realism
of the movies in order to compete
against the multiplicate cheap
Hollywood productions. Theatri
cal authors now write their plays
with a viewpoint for future Hol
lywood productions and the the
atre has become a preview of
motion picture productions.
He went on to say that the
theatre will survive only if it
realizes that it is the place for
art and that the movies is that
of the popular film productions.
When the theatre realizes this
it will become, possible in the
very near future, devoted to dra
ma and entertainment of an in
tellectual level that will stress
humanism.
Under such an arrangement
the theatre that is to be will
evolve itself into Little Theatre
groups throughout the country
that will organize amateur and
professional actors and will be
able to operate on a non-profit
basis at lower prices. Plays in
these theatres will be simple and
beautiful. But come what may,
the theatre will not disappear.
The beauty and love of it is too
great.

Because she is

JOYOUS
UNUSUAL
ACTIVE
NATURAL
INTELLIGENT
TALENTED
ATTRACTIVE

Dausatt
for

ON PACIFIC AVENUE—

MARD GRAS QUEEN

LINDBERG'S
TUXEDO BAllBER SHOP
For Satisfying Haircut#

Do You Want a

$800,000 Market??
Students of the Stockton Junior Colleg'e and the College of the Pacific
spend approximately this amount in Stockton every year on—

LIVING COSTS
C TRANSPORTATION
® CLOTHING
® ENTERTAINMENT
THE PACIFIC WEEKLY is the official

paper of

For Information Dial 9-9121

these

students.

Corson, Fenix,
Committeemen
Advisory Board to Aid N. Y. A.
In Stockton Area
Robert Wayne Burns, State Youth Administrator
for
California has announced the appointment
of a
•*
U 23
Advisory Committee to assist the National Youth Admistration in the Stockton area1 which includes •
rs
n
A J
—«
TLodi,
a rl! Escalon,
Li n/io1 /\-n
AT n -r> 4 - .
Manteca,
m 1
Camp,
San
Andreas,

•Salida, Stockton, Tracy
town, and Sonora.
'
COMMITTEE
Named to the committee ,
(Continued from page 2)
J. C. Wadell, Vocational r't
4
The Norvo combo was set to open bilitation Director;
Love,
Director
of
Vocational
E
at a swang New York nitery
when he got caught in the draft. cation; John- M. Bond, Apn!1
SuDervisor- cL.,
ticeship Supervisor;
CharlesExactly half of the band mem ticeshiD
bers were drafted, and Norvo Schwoerer, Calaveras Co « n t j
gave up. At last reports, Red Superintendent of Schools; v
was due to play in a small spot Dunlavy, Principal Sonora' tv^
with a jam band—a far cry High School; James Corson, Dea
from the job he would have had of Men College of the p'acjfi(
N i c h o l s , Supervisor t j
if his band had been left intact. R o y
From our viewpoint, the draft Schools, Lodi; Ansel Wiinanii
is definitely unfair to dance mu City Supervisor of Schools, Stock
sicians. We feel that the career ton; Dr. John Sippi, District
of the average musician in the Health Officer; Dr. Margaret R
dance band game is finished in Smyth, M. D., Medical Directoa very short period of time. a n d S u p e r i n t e n d e n t S t o c k t o s
For this reason, it would be bet State Hospital; Mr. Lester Clark
San Joaquin
ter to leave the men in the up- Business Manager
per brackets alone, because the General Hospital, Mr. Phil Gibloss to their income is almost son' Business Manager T5-u:
irreparable. There are plenty of Trades Council, Stockton; Mr.
playing in
musicians piayuig
III honky-tonks
licriiivj-uvyAAXxo Jack Favsons, Superintendent
• o!
. , .be taken,
. .
-.but. n
T i i \ / T v n i l < A THall;
- T f l l l * Mr.
M r Russell
T ? I I Q Q P 1 1 VYost
™
that should
the fel- Juvenile
lows
up
at
the
top
shouldn't
be
Yost
Brothers
Clothiers;
Mr.
A!
1UWS UU at L11C LV/JA CllVUlUD
. _ V ."Vtouched. Between the ASCAP
G. U/inY>tr
Henry, Tnenronr>o
Insurance PvoI.-ah.
Broker; "M.
Mr.
fight and the draft, swing is go Max Sawyer, Hickinbotham Bros,
ing to take a terrific beating this Ltd.; Mr. Ralph Pederson, Secre
tary Y. M. C. A.; Mr. W. B. Ho
year.
gan, City Manager Stockton; Cap
Still on the draft, Jack Leon tain
W. M. Cunningham, Man
ard, erstwhile Tommy Dorsey vo ager Dept. of Employment; Dr,
calist, has been ordered to an C. B. Sylvester, Minister Central
army camp. He's hoping to get Methodist Episcopal Church; Mr,
exemption because it would seri Robert W. Fenix, Occupational
ously endanger his career.
Counselor Stockton Jr. College;
Benny Goodman made a seri and Mr. Paul Keller, Manager
ous inroad into Artie Shaw's Fibreboard Products, Inc.
band recently when he took FUNCTION
trumpeter Billy Butterfield and
Burns stated that the Advisory
pianist Johnny Guarnieri away. Boards were now being set up
It looks to us as though Shaw's throughout the state and nation
band is just too darn big to to function in a liaison capacity
keep it working steadily. As a between the National Youth Ad
result, the personnel of the band ministration and the public. He
reads something like a -motel's said that the Stockton Commit
register. Too bad that Shaw al tee will function as a sounding
ways has to do something new. board of public opinion, assist lit
He's too fine a musician to go formulating local policy and also
to waste as he has been recently. aid when technical problems
We're still waiting for the arise.
, ...
band for the Mardi Gras date to
"The policy of the NJA
be announced, but we also know always been to integrate its
it's a plenty tough job to get a with the needs of the van
band for a one-nighter that's communities in which it oper
really first-class. So, take it and consequently we ar<j a
.
easy, and, from the looks of t o s t r e n g t h e n o u r p a r t ® «
things, prepare to be pleasantly with the communities in uie j
planning and development^
surprised.
Incidentally, don't plan on program," Burns said,
Glenn Miller's being here to play committees will make issP
community ye-,.
participation
P° ^
"—i—
the job. We just found out how cuimuuimj
much he's making at the UCLA and by thus strengthening #
.
Junior prom. It comes to the d e m o c r a t i c g o v e r n m e
tribute to greater natl°"J,
tidy sum of 2,500 stones.
Robert Crawford, M Are!
Director for the Stockt
For Corsages With
saysu that there
employed on projects
^
That College Swank
valuable work experience^ ^
See BILL HUNEFELD,
metal shops, U. S. Army ^
Campus Rep.
School, and construction
.
or Phone 2-6550
The local NYA Area » ^
located at 308 City Hall,
ton.

Rug Cuttings

College Flower
Shop
2115 Pacific Ave.
Dial 2-6550

Union Oil Products

Bill Lunt
Pacific and Castle
Phone 2-9010

"

"

An irate Princetonian
, ^
ueniO^
the Daily Princetonian^ ^
3
ing the
lllg
UIC loss
IWkJ of his
—- own
-up
beer mug from behind w»
Nassau.

The Bookmark
Hours:

10

a.

m.

to 9 P

in-

Sundays: 2 p. m. to 4 P
2101 PACIFIC AVEN^
STOCKTON. CALIF0®'
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C|TZMARKS
»y XiOIXIE KOMO

-<"D,oW its ice and hard as
P". n0 niore powder to fluff
bottoms of your slats;
the
- -irkS are now a caution.
•
tn we mean? It's that old
snow. now that it has turnrine-like weather, and the
"f'out doing full time, there
'"lirfaee that is as hard as
r * s{ a„d non-yielding as was
1 J1 out
by this column last
Ho, l J
". v at the Bowl. Results were
. and purple blemishes on
i*"'
t part of our person. Meals
Jge|,
* dinS UP are beginning to get
ipoj,
(jresome, and soon we Willi
f a try at setting down once

Club Netmen
Climb Higher
*n Conference
Two Unexpected Wins
Elevate Improving Jaysees

Rage

7

WRIGHT SMASHES
NAT'L J. C. MARK

J A Y S E E
M E E T
FREE
The Stockton Junior ColIege, Santa Clara University
Swimming meet to be held
in the Pacific pool this after
noon will begin sharply at
four o'clock. According to
the custom in the Junior
College and the College of
Pacific, no admittance will
be charged to see the inter
collegiate Swimmeet.

Jaysee Record in
200 Breaststroke Falls

I>oug Dashiell's .laysee netmen
Chris K.jeldsen's Jaysee swimming squad lost its
moved into the upper brackets of
meet to the California Bears last Saturday 50-19; but
the Junior College conference
i while they did they managed to set a new junior col
standings with two smashing de
lege record and unofficially crack three Stockton Junior
feats over Marin and Menlo Ju
1 College marks.
nior College last week-end.
* The Beam were clearly the masVICTORIES
; ters in the freestyle events, but
WATERBABY
On Friday the Cubs, playing
had to bow to Wright in the
P Ohhh!
game
postponed
a
month
ago
breast stroke. Wright, who was
pin.
smothered the Mariners on their
hotter than a mackeral, brought
rtflS coming Saturday the P. own courts, taking four of the
the fans to their feet as he turn
iH
hold
its
club
meet
on
; C vv
five singles matches and one of
ed in some of the fastest times
• ^pes of Beacon Hill around the two doubles.
of his career. In the first event
Sitzmark
lodge at Soda
Saturday afternoon the team
of the day, the medley, he started
The meet will be an in- defeated the Menlo squad at
with a three-yard deficit and at
National affair. Events consistMenlo Park. Menio, last year's
the end of his four laps he had a
' 0{ the regulation Slalom, conference champion, put up a
six yard lead on his opponent and
^ country race, jumping and stiff battle, but finally succum
turned in an unoffoficial 1:03.1
lownhill will be held.
bed to a superior Cub squad.
for his hundred yards.
The Dashiell-men took three of
WRIGHT GOES
THIS business of skiing has
the five singles matches and
iu romantic side, or sumpthin'
In the 200 yard breaststroke he
one of the two doubles.
tut, one feller sez to tother fel- GOOD DOUBLES
turned on the heat. Behind for
that a newly pledged EpAbove cavorts the immortal RALPH WRIGHT, offi the first two laps he quickly op
Kaffen and Covey established
sil(m and last year's club prexy
cial
and unofficial holder of countless records. Last ened up a lead on his rivals and
jjve been doing a lot of hean- themselves as the outstanding year Wright was the finest breast stroker in the nation showed he was on the way to a
doubles
team
in
the
conference
record smashing race when he
fheeing lately. Listen this isn't
, gossip column, but ya' fanny with their third straight win of for Jaysees. This year he has become a renowned ex turned his first hundred in 1:03
the season.
pert in free style races as well. In the Cal meet, he and continued on without falter
sliders betta watch out.
Sacramento Junior College shattered his own National Junior College record in the ing. He had a twenty-five yard
ONE disappointment was given plays host to Stockton Junior 200-yd. breast stroke.
lead on his nearest rival when
!0 this bonzo last Sunday at the College's net squad this after
he finished in the sensational
noon.
KAMPUS K I,OWN IN'
Realizing that there are finer time of 2:27 to smash his own
jowl. With baited breath, we anx
iously awaited for the 'ol timers TIGHT MATCH
As a reward for their outstand things in life, such as poetry, we national junior college record of
to have their ski race from the
Both squads have been defeat ing activity in the three major chose the following monarchial
(Continued on page 8, column 5f
top of Disney, and to our dismay ed and are evenly matched for sports of Saint Mary's College, ditty for our "Pome of the Weak:"
none of the ol' boys showed— today's encounter. The Cub dou athletes of the gridiron, the hard
I'm well educated
tonder if they were afraid or it bles team of Kaffen and Covey wood, and the diamond were ini
'Tis easy to see.
FRIEDBERGER'S
Ho ras just a publicity stunt on the undefeated this season will try tiated into the Block SM society
The world's at my feet,
Featuring
t-art of the Schrollmen, the old for a fourth straight win. If the last week. For forty-eight hectic
For I have my-A. B.
TIGRESS COLOGNE
ones were to use 14 foot boards, Cub netmen win this meet they hours the hapless neophytes were
M. A. will come next;
FOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED
inches wide and come down will be in second place behind San battered by the paddles of re
Then, of course, Ph.D.
339 East Main Street
ral maintain without checking. It Francisco Junior College's con venge-seeking executors, who took
But I'd chuck it all
JEWELERS
no pity on the campus "heroes."
For a good J. O. B.
loulda been sumpthin' ta' see ference leading team.
. Confidentially, we would have
'ilfen they hadda dun it.
enjoyed the antics of those stal
wart score-pilers, as they tripTO get more on the serious side MO' FUN!
VALLEY
Those Arizona Wildcats are toed through the daisies on the
'things now for a while. This
Blue Ribbon Dairy
ist week end we had our first doing things big these days. With campus as Gaelic (not garlic)
FLORAL CO.
SERVING
iperienee of aiding?? an injur- a "Go Western or Else" theme, singers of old Eire'.
"DISTINCTIVE
• skiier. The need of first aid the fun's really rollin' on their
Our Products
is brought close to home for campus. Those tough hombres,
CORSAGES"
Blind date:
AT
•' ** first time. While adequate who refuse to cooperate are ex
"Fine time."
*lp was close at hand we were hibited in an open-air paddy"I'll bet."
"Cub House"
"Bull" Durham
complete ignorance of what wagon all over town. To add in
"G'nite."
"G'nite."
"d how to take care of an in- sult to injury the culprit has to
Campus Representative
®y. Luck would have it that apologize over a loud speaker sys
Slam!
1A9 N. Sutter
448 West Fremont
"Wait'll I get hold of Bill!"
™nk Wallace, national slu pa tem, and pay a fine of two dollars
Phone 8-8613
Phone 4-4013
—Utah Chronicle.
cinian from the Stockton Ski for his release! ... All this just
was near and we shouted 'cause they wouldn't wear even a
'
for assistance. Maybe tiny silk 'kerchief 'round their
At Marquette university they
Wietime Frank or other patrol neck.
are telling about the chap who
5
w°n't be quite so near, then
went to a fraternity convention,
, v For our money we are en- A sultan at odds with his harem and after being gone three days
s
"b the next first aid class Thought of a way he could wired his girl: "Having a won
3 ;',ere<^' N°t a bad idea for you
derful time. Wish you were her."
scarem.
i r^rs, huh?
—Thanx Wildcat.
He
caught
him
a
mouse,
set
it
' WfW3S. Pr°mised last week the
loose in the house,
•cations for the fourth class
® test set up by the California Thus starting the first haremin .
'
scarem.
—Badger.
"fl association:
'•Snow plow at least five
When You Attend
still f nn^er oontrol to a standBusiness School
, lrwi a direct descent.
ich «.Ur
stem turns,
"through at least 120 de' fader complete control
slji "Heated by traverses with
FORKNER'S
3 ^ara"el, upper ski leading.
College of Commerce
L
country of two or
^ wiles, over veriable terLed all Northern California
Business Schools in 1940
*ith S,,
ability to cope
8
Commercial contests: Steno
^
obstacles that may ocgraphic, Secretarial Account
p,0' '' <io kick turns use poles
ing and Civil Service.
y' ^ able to climb (seal
"I Don't Want If for
tw 5® Permitted) and to run
the Car — I Wanna
College of Commerce
WOMEN'S HALL
*ithm! considerable distance

OUR
QUEEN
and
YOURS

PICK A WINNER

115 N. Sutter St.
Phone 6-6867

ICR
°OAL

JJ'°OD
fiL oil
!2
S^EL OIL

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED

HfaE

Telephone 6-6966
®R

Stockton, California
Office:
830 S. California

Georgina
Wood

Drink It Myself!"

Certainly sir, we're glad to
let you have a drink: and
our
modern,
clean
rest
rooms are at your service
too: even when you don't
have occasion to buy our
fine oil, gas, and other mer
chandise up to date and
economy priced.
Gay "L'l Abner" Yokum's

Seaside Service
Harding and Monroe
Dial 2-9446

j

HEADQUARTERS
FOR REFRESHMENTS
ON THE CAMPUS
Operated by

THE CUB HOUSE
—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help

"WHERE YOU MEET EVERYBODY"
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Tiger
Tracks
By JACK TOOMAY

YOU CAN'T imagine the enter
tainment an unintelligent person
age like ourselves gets out of lis
tening to and watching a track
practice. For sheer rock-bottom
pathos and tragedy it is surpassed
by nothing. (Not even one of
Shakespeare's comedies.) In fact
it reminds us enormously of a
one-act drama we witnessed once
in one of the larger theatres in
our town. It was one of the finer
plays to come out of our town in
quite some time. It was aptly
entitled Stoic Stonewall. And it
went something like this:

I

MAIN
CHARCTERS:
Coach
'•Stonewall" Jackson,
Charlie
Blackwell, and Don Sullivan (Sul
livan has a non speaking part be
cause his vocabulary is symbolic
of the baser things of life, like
gutters.) Setting: Nice Bavagreen grass-field with oval ar
ound it composed of all sorts of
complicated mixtures of chemi
cals all of which become just
plain mud when it rains. It never
rains. "(That's how we know the
stuff turns to mud.) Permanent
Scenery: Keith Slaughter. Theme
Song: "Oil I Wish Wes Miller
Could Come Back To Me. (The
tune of Scrub Me Mama With a
Boogie Beat.)
CURTAIN: (All voices are muf
fled except Stonewall's. Stone
wall's voice is loud and hard and
harsh because it has rocks in it.)
Stonewall: Everybody take a lap
and then we'll have a team meet
ing. (Everybody takes a lap.)
Stonewall: It's too early for a
team meeting. Everybody take
another lap. (Everybody takes a
lap.)
Stonewall: It's clouding up. It
won't rain. It never rains. But it's
clouding up. Too cloudy for a
team meeting. Everybody take a
lap a'nd go in. (Everybody goes
in.)
(No lap.) Curtain.
WE TAKE it that besides Adolf
and Benito the most disgruntled
and woebegone clan of people in
the world today is athletic coach
es. That assumption is not born
solely from our own information.
Another person, who wishes his
name withheld here, has also
that same belief. In fact he is
so concerned that he actually has
qualms about the future of coach
ing as a career for innocent
young boys. He maintains that
the coaching business is through
forever because of the sudden
problem introduced by the inaug
uration of suicide schedules.
THIS PERSON about whom our
discussion centers is really wor
ried about where they are going
to put the coaches as they break
down one by one from the pres
sure of the competition. He says
that in a school like Stockton Jaysee where the material is so poor
and the schedules so murderous
there is sure to be at least one
collapse per season. He goes fur
ther to say, "When these collap
ses occur as they are bound to
momentarily
throughout
the
country, what are we going to
do with ail the poor coaches?
They have worked hard with
bone-head college boys. They have
slaved. And they have succumb
ed. What, pray sir, shall we do
with them?"
THERE'S
street.

ALWAYS California

Chancellor John Gabbert Bow
man recently completed his twen
tieth year as head of the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh.
"Pi*/* TTnttT/irc,!^' ff \Tn
ta re s p

1UB FISH
Bengal Sports Page ENGAGE
3RONCS
Tigers,
Cubs
Trackfest FROSH WIN
«T <t T Trrto
JACK TOOMAY and JERRY WALKER, Co-Editors

Winds Up

This

Quarter, Mile Featured
In Finale of Interclass
The final events of the interthis afternoon. Competitors In
today's events will include those
who competed in the intramurals, the letterniew who were in
eligible for the latter meet, and a
few competitors who have been
removed from probation.
TIGHT RACES
Highlights of the afternoon
will be the quarter-mile dash and
the mile run. The former race
will pit Soph Charlie Blackwell
against Transfer Keith Slaugh
ter. In the mile run national
Champ Wes Miller will gain com
petition from frosh Jack Runcie
and Frank Pope, with a new meet
record possible.
The remainder of the events
the first having been run off
yesterday, are as follows:
4:30 p. m.—120 yard high hu£
die triate; shot put; jiole vault.
4:34 p. in.—440 yard dash.
4:45 p. m.—100 yard dash trials
discus throw.
5:00 p. ni.—120 yard high hur
dle finals.
'
5:15 p. m.—100 yard dash fi
nals.
5:30 p. m.—Mile run
5:40 p. m.—880 yard relay.
MEET COMING
A week from tomorrow the Tig
ers and Cubs play host to the Mo
desto Junior College Panthers in
a triangular meet in Baxter Sta
dium. This meet supplants the
annual dual meet between the
two local colleges.

Jaysee Squad
Rounds Into
Condition
Thus far Coaches Doug Dashieil, Ken Stocking and Tommy
Oleata have been giving funda
mental lessons to the future Cub
stalwarts. Block and tackle, block
and tackle, and still more block
ing and tackling until the boys
can't see straight. Lots of work
is being done on the passing of
Hal Grahlman, Bill Tibbs and
Bob Ward. Grahlman is also
working out on his punting.
HUSTLING SQUAD
The lettermen seem to be set
ting the pace and the new men
have caught the spirit and every
one is hustling hard for a berth.
You ought to come out and watch
those Cubs work out. When fall
comes around the opposing left
tackle and left defensive full
back are going to be in a heck of
a rut—lying on their backs.
Temporary positions have been
awarded the following:
Ends: Dunham, Agnew, Lundback, Goodenough, Smith, R.; •
Schoenborn, Aitken.
Tackles: Hunter, Martini,
Bessac, O'Brien, Groves, Mitch ler.
Guards: Ogasawara, Locke,
Ghiorzo, Coats.
Centers: Mitehler, Stow, Mit
chell, Stein.
BACKFIELD
Quarterbacks: Brusa, Yoorhees, Gambetta, Ward, L.
Left half: Grahlman, Ward, .
B.; Huffman.
Hifht Half? OrvU

INTERCLASS Get Letter
Sweaters
TOURNEY

Wright, Taioli Due
To Shatter Records

Chris Kjeldsen's mighty
men make their first app^-A'
Twenty-Three Players
in the home pool this afte^
Hot Sorgenfrey
as thev
they take on the ¥Tni»—I®
Univei 00'
Get Coveted Awards
Santa Clara varsity
Paces Yearlings
Un,. T?
7?
team for the seeond time
first meet of the
Climaxing a basketball season year. Their
—!.i.
,i.
..
s«*.
A pell-mell band of freshmen with teams that were good and son was with the Broncog e
^
basketballers
scampered
last not so good, with honor sweater ta Clara.
.
awards, Coach Ralph Francis BOGGY BRONCS
in* the"annual" Interclass Basket and J. C. Coach Chris Kjeldsen
In the previous meeting «.
ball Tournament. The speed and awarded team players sweaters
Cubs
smothered their rivals
accuracy of the frosh coupled and blocks emblematic of thenwith their uncanny speed on the prowess on the basketball court der a whole avalanche of p0;^
fast break enabled them to easily in the regular assembly yester to emerge victorious 64-11,
These Broncs can't swim
over run their opposition.
day.
worth a darn.
TIGERS GOOD
.HJNIORS POOR
Nevertheless, in spite of their
Coach Francis' bengal team lack of decent competition, the
The series began on Monday
afternoon when the seniors bat completed one of the best sea Cubs intend to shatter at'least
tled the juniors to an unexciting sons that the senior college has three of the existing pool
38-27 standstill. The juniors, al known in many a long year, just Stockton Jaysee records. These
though boasting a number of in being nosed out of the Far Wes records are due to fall in the 220
dividual stars, were unable to tern Conference basketball cham yard freestyle, 440 yard freestyle,
cope with the deadly monotony pionship by Chico State College and 100 yard free style.
Out of their twenty-five games
of the senior poker-shots.
TAIOLI, WRIGHT
Tuesday afternoon the wild- this season, the Tigers dropped
Fred Taioli intends to shatter
running Frosh made their bid five, two with Chico, one with the 220 and 440 records. Unoift
San
Jose,
Chapel
Oaks
and
San
for the championship by delug
cially he lowered the 220 mark
ing the Sophomores 55-19. The ta Clara.
from 2:23.1 to 2:21.3 and the 440
As for the Junior College, not
Freshmen were never headed
mark from 5:36 to 5:10.4 in the
so
much
can
be
said
as
their
throughout the fast played
meet with the University of Cali
season was more spotty, but fornia varsity. However, in or
game.
being their first season of num der to establish an official rec
PETE SORGIE
ber one junior college competi ord the swimmer must win the
Wednesday afternoon the Frosh tion not so much could be ex
race.
hammered out their second con pected of the baby Bengals.
The 100 yard free style mart
secutive win to take the cham
Varsity awards went to: Bob will be shot at by the immortal
pionship by defeating the Seniors Henning, Joe Johns, Walt Kelly,
Ralph Wright, who paddled
39-30. The game was close, but Bob Monagan, Bob Nikkei, Sher
the Frosh kept control of the wood Norton, Kenneth Rogers, blithely to a 55.4 100 in his lap
lead at all times and finally ran Clare Slaughter, Dave Brownell, of the relay against Cal. If pre
the margin to 9 points just be George Miller, Albert Trezise, dictions hold true, Wright may
better the present standard ot
fore the gun.
Vernon Warkentine and Manuel 56.7 by an entire second.
Slim, accurate Chic Sorgen Belitsky, team manager.
frey, smoothest ball player ever
For the Junior College block RELAY MAYBE
to come out of Brentwood, led
Another record that may go by
"S" Joe Law, Bob Martin, Bert
the entire series in scoring with
Mason, Dean O'Connor, Kiyoshi the boards is the 400 yard relay
30 points. Even with this high
Shimasaki, Don Sullivan, Jack mark. It stands now at 4:00.3.
total, he barely nosed out Dick
Toomay, Bud Chinchiolo, Del- This mark can be beaten by ten
Peterson, swift footed pushmar Goodman and "Coughdrop" seconds by most any four free
shot from Richmond High, who
stylers on the team.
Ranny Smith.
drubbed the net with 29 points INVALUABLE
in two games.
An award for the most valu
able Pacific basketball player
The local theater at Fayette given by Coach Ralph B. Fran
Mo., is offering free tickets to cis went to Ken Rogers.
Thus closed another basketball
the Central college campus orga
(Continued from page V
nization with the highest grade season to be talked about in many
"bull
sessions"
to
come.
averages.
2:29, and to eclipse the California
pool record of 2:29.5 held by Wer'
son of California. Wright swan
the fastest lap on the 400 ya
relay when he turned in a 551
for the century.
Fred Taioli, swimming 10
the first time in big time com
petition showed that he n
only faster company to '
him to top form. McCamp •
s
Coach Earl Jackson's iniramu-<>Runcie, first; Oaks, second; Hunt acclaimed one of the be
time
Bear
swimmers,
ba
rpl track sessions got under way third; Brownell, fourth.
Mile run—time, 4:48.2; Runcie nosed out Taioli by abou
to a good start last Thursday and
first;
Earley, second; Jackson inches in the 220 and bea ^
Monday of this week.
a length in setting
The thinclads were hampered third; Derer, fourth.
versity record of 5:08.3^
Two
mile
run—time,
10:49
by the weather and wet track,
was clocked in 2:21-8 f<>r .
thus accounting for the mediocre Pope, first; Earley, second
Thompson, third; Collet, fourth 220 and 5:10.9 for the W J
marks made.
120 yard high hurdles—time freestyle; both times u'
LEADER
The only record broken in the 18.; Mitehler, first; Brownell, sec cially erasing the presen
ton Jaysee marks.
meet was accomplished by Spring ond; Ferer, third.
te#
220 yard low hurdles—time, FAST RELAY
semester Freshman Ogden, who
The Cub medley reiayjn 0ne
moved the high jump bar up 29:1; Wilson, first; Treazise, sec
was beaten by six inches ^
to five feet, 10 one-fourth inches. ond; Alphonse, third.
^
Pole vault—10 feet 4 in.; B. of the closest finishes o
Next on the intramural calen
while the 440 yard te ay ^
dar will be table tennis compe Thode, first; L. Hunt, second.
an
High jump—5 feet, 10 1-4 in. composed of Bushm ' fferi
tition. There has been two new
Hawkins
and
Wright,
w
Ogden,
first;
Gundert,
second
tables installed in the down
marg"1'
stairs lobby of the new gym Murphy, third; Beanland, fourth. also beaten by a close the pr*5
1$
Broad jump—19 feet, 5% in officially rubbed out
and are available for play im
Dauth, first; Tovani, second; We relay record when they v
mediately.
ed in 3:51.3.
.
rum, third; Sprague, fourth.
SUMMARIES:
Bushman in the sI,rl' tr0fce
Shot put—39 feet; Tibbs, first
Track results are as follows:
Atherton in the
the !>***,
100 yard dash—time 10:9, Wer- Murphy, second; Loomis, third
both bowed to supen°r ^.yefS
um, firSt, Alphonse, second; Relfe, fourth.
Discus—106 feet, 1 in.; Tibbs nians while the t u ,l0lyeJ
Hansbrow, third; Trezise, fourth.
first;
Loomis, second; Relfe, Gibeson and Hawkins sP»%t
220 yard dash—time, 24:9; Wegreat improvement m - ^
rum, first, Tovani, second; Cow third; Murphy, fourth.
adjusta ^ ^,etc
Javelin—152 feet, 11 in.; Tibbs, the unfamiliar•n-is*.
ard, third; Buck, fourth.
ins
Poorer c-ppcvnH •
440 vard dash—tim^
^5.7;
r,nf m
ngeTr

J. C. RECORD
SMASHED

INTRAMURAL
THINCLADS
THROUGH

